Chevys lincoln ne

Customer Satisfaction is 1. We offer one of the largest new and pre-owned vehicle inventories in
Nebraska. Find the perfect vehicle for your lifestyle at DuTeau Chevrolet. Search Inventory.
Exterior Midnight Blue Metallic Engine 1. Learn More. Exterior Black Engine EcoTec3 5. Exterior
Iridescent Pearl Tricoat Engine 1. Exterior Iridescent Pearl Tricoat Engine 2. Exterior Silver Ice
Metallic Engine 2. Exterior Summit White Engine 3. Exterior Cherry Red Tintcoat Engine 3.
Exterior Black Engine 3. Exterior Iron Gray Metallic Engine 3. Exterior Red Hot Engine 3.
Exterior Pewter Metallic Engine 3. Exterior Bright Blue Metallic Engine 3. Exterior Silver Ice
Metallic Engine 3. Exterior Iridescent Pearl Tricoat Engine 3. Exterior Iron Gray Metallic Engine
2. Exterior Red Hot Engine 2. Exterior Red Hot Engine I4. See More. Our team of sales
associates are ready to answer your questions. Disclosure Read the vehicle Owner's Manual for
important feature limitations and information. View Inventory. Bonus Earnings can be used on
the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM
Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette.
Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus
Earnings offer per Account. Disclosure 1. Not available with special financing, lease and some
other offers. Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer non-Chevy
vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential restrictions apply. Bureau
of Labor Statistics. First Responders employed by federal, state or municipal governments may
be subject to restrictions that limit their ability to accept this offer. Accordingly, this offer is void
unless permitted by applicable federal, state and municipal laws, regulations, rules, ordinances,
policies, codes of conduct, and other directives or standards regarding ethics and gift
acceptance by the applicable federal, state or municipal employees. By accepting this offer, you
verify that doing so complies with all laws, regulations, policies or other restrictions regarding
ethics or gift acceptance that apply to you. Not available on select base trims or with some
other offers. At participating dealers. Schedule Service. The team of certified technicians at
DuTeau Chevrolet is committed to caring for your vehicle for as long as you own it. We have
expert advisors, state-of-the-art service facilities and use the latest diagnostics to maintain and
repair your vehicle at a competitive price. DuTeau Chevrolet offers expert repairs, maintenance,
parts installation and more at our Lincoln auto repair center. Explore our service offers, then
schedule your appointment online. Whether it's routine maintenance or major repairs, we look
forward to helping you keep your car in peak condition. Dedicated Service Experts Service
Specials. Dedicated Service Experts. The expert team at DuTeau Chevrolet is committed to
caring for your vehicle for as long as you own it. Service Specials. Find all of the parts and
accessories you need to protect and enhance your Chevrolet. Customer Reviews Reviews. View
Inventory Read More Reviews. Very clean, nice amenities while you wait. Michael B. Read More.
Got there a few minutes early. Was out Dwayne R. The knowledge from Brian and Jason made
Louis S. Jane B. Very clean and polite. Fast with my Keith U. Very quick and efficient. I think
they Rodney L. Quick fast friendly service department 5. Tracy H. Had an issue with a squeaking
noise in Patrick M. Had a power window fail in sub zero Thomas W. Thanks 5. Michael M. Hours
Of Operation. Sales Winter Hours Service. Sales Winter Hours. DuTeau Chevrolet. Sales Winter
Hours Service Get Directions. At your premier Omaha, NE Chevrolet source, we pride ourselves
on taking care of our customers. We treat the requirements of each individual customer with
paramount concern. When you bring your vehicle in for your next oil change, tire rotation, or
scheduled maintenance, DuTeau Chevrolet's auto repair store in Lincoln will be sure you leave
satisfied with our work. We have a well-trained staff that will answer all your queries. Lincoln
and Omaha, NE Chevrolet drivers can get their vehicle to our auto repair center for complete
maintenance and care. Welcome to DuTeau Chevrolet. Ours is one of the renowned dealerships
in the area. Omaha, NE shoppers must know that we have been serving Lincoln Chevrolet
customers since We are committed to meeting the needs of our customers, whether you're
looking for a new or used car, truck, or SUV. From our no-pressure sales staff to our
knowledgeable service staff, we want all our Lincoln and Omaha, NE Chevrolet shoppers to
leave satisfied every time they come to our dealership. The friendly staff at your Omaha, NE
Chevrolet dealer alternative is happy to assist you in your vehicle search and is ready to answer
any questions that you may have. We assure you that we will go that extra mile to make sure
that you leave our showroom completely satisfied. Be it parts, tires, accessories, or auto repair,
you name it and we have it all at DuTeau Chevrolet in Lincoln. So what are you waiting for?
Make the short drive to our dealership today! Omaha Chevrolet drivers can check out the roomy
Tahoe if they are looking for more cab room without losing the towing power. At your Fremont
Chevrolet dealership alternative, we provide the best sales and services. This vehicle has
seating up to nine, a powerful engine, and plenty of power to get you around in any condition.
Between the efficient Cruze and the plush Malibu, we are sure to have something for all our
customers. We have a large selection of used cars, trucks, and SUVs to choose from. Omaha,

NE Chevrolet shoppers will be glad to know that each vehicle is thoroughly inspected by our
service department, so we know it will run in top performance when it leaves our lot. Once
you've found the vehicle you are looking for, our credit department can help you find an auto
loan to fit your budget. On our site, you can pre-qualify for financing, estimate your payments,
and value your trade-in. At DuTeau Chevrolet, you know you'll get excellent service, along with
competitive prices, and a friendly staff that is always willing to help. We have everything that
you are looking for. We are the premier Omaha and Fremont NE Chevrolet dealer alternative,
providing the highest quality new and used vehicles, as well as the largest selection. Come see
us today! This page is for personal, non-commercial use. Find used car trade in, resell, certified
pre-owned and retail values of used vehicles based on the condition, mileage and other factors
of the car sale. It's like a new car for the price of a clunker. Cars Cars for Sale Lincoln Chevrolet.
Lincoln, NE Chevrolet. Filters Reset Done. Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle
purchase without ever needing to go into the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge
when choosing dealerships to connect with. Buy Online No-Haggle Pricing. Price Rating.
Transmission Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and Enthusiast Cars.
Reset Done. Location Drag map to chose location. Book Values. Get Book Value. Get a quote
presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all decisions will happen
immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the lender or dealer you are matched with.
You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the
instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. Thank you for making your way to
Gregg Young Automotive of Lincoln. We also have a well-connected finance center run by a
qualified team of finance experts, who can help you get the right loan or lease in a quick, easy,
and transparent manner. Our commitment to our customers continues well beyond the date of
purchase. We also have a professional team of technicians on hand with the skills and
equipment to handle all manner of maintenance and repairs, as well as a full stock of authentic
parts. Make your way to Gregg Young Automotive of Lincoln in Lincoln today for quality
vehicles, a friendly team, and professional service at every step of the way. And if you have any
questions for us, you can always get in touch at Open Today! Look for this link on your
favorites: Save. Gregg Young Automotive of Lincoln. Featured Vehicles. Mileage 36, Mileage 54,
Mileage 65, Mileage 50, Mileage 38, Mileage 71, Mileage 32, Mileage 88, Mileage 48, View All
Inventory. Good Credit? Bad Credit? No Problem! Forget everything you've been told about
auto loans. Get Financing Now. Hastings Columbus Wahoo Crete York. Find Your Vehicle Close.
Search By Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Gregg Young Automotive of Lincoln New
Vehicle Specials. Used Vehicle Specials. Schedule Service. Disclosure 1. Not available with
special financing, lease and some other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or
lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards
program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be
combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer
per Account. Not available with lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership
availability and hours of operation are subject to change in accordance with all federal and local
laws and restrictions. Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer
non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential restrictions
apply. Exterior Pacific Blue Metallic Engine 1. View Inventory. Exterior Ebony Twilight Metallic
Engine 1. Exterior Blue Emerald Metallic Engine 1. Exterior Summit White Engine 1. Exterior
Mosaic Black Metallic Engine 1. Explore our impressive selection of new and pre-owned cars,
crossovers and SUVs online or stop by our Louisville showroom to experience all that we have
to offer. Explore our impressive selection of new and pre-owned cars, crossovers and SUVs in
Louisville. Shop Now. Visit Us. Visit us today and see for yourself. Service Appointment. The
expert team at Copple Chevrolet GMC is committed to caring for your vehicle for as long as you
own it. Contact Us. Message Us. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More
Reviews. John K. Read More. They made the buying experience quick James M. Sarah is always
on the ball 5. Jennifer A. Great customer service 5. Michael G. Sara is amazing!! Allison S. It is
nice to do business with a Gene B. Amy F. Service personnel are always very helpful. Sheryl N.
Bruce A. Very friendly and helpful 4. Ruth D. New Models. Chevrolet View All Models. Hours Of
Operation. Copple Chevrolet GMC. Sales Service Sales Service Parts. We not only offer sales,
but also assure brilliant after-sales services for your vehicle. So worry no more! The qualified
and experienced staff at Copple Chevrolet GMC will leave no opportunity to make sure that you
leave our store absolutely pleased w
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ith our services. We, at Copple Chevrolet GMC in Louisville, work hard to make sure you get the
best financing options on any car that wish to purchase. Our staff has the knowledge and
experience to get you to the credit options that fits your budget and need. We want to assure
you that you have nothing to worry about, as our Chevrolet and GMC financing experts in
Louisville are here to help. From oil changes to tire rotations, brakes, batteries, and multi-point
vehicle inspections, we can handle it all. Copple Chevrolet GMC looks forward to serving its
esteemed clients, so call us at and schedule your appointment today! We, at our dealership,
believe in customer satisfaction and try to make it our mission that each and every customer is
happy with our service. Our Chevrolet and GMC vehicles undergo a point check before being
put out for sale. Our vehicles also come with a warranty and an auto-check certified history.
Visit us now and experience our top-class customer service yourself!

